SC18 - Marriott Library Special Collections Tour

Join us on Wednesday, October 10th from 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM for a tour Special Collections and opportunity to handle our rare and unique materials. The J. Willard Marriott Library Special Collections Division serves the University of Utah community, the citizens of Utah, and scholars around the world through the stewardship of original and scarce resources. It's curatorial and archival staff collects, preserves, and provides access to materials that extend across a broad range of topics and formats. Rare books, maps, and ephemera document the record of human communication and provide diverse perspectives on local and global history. Unpublished archival manuscripts, photographs, posters, and video and audio recordings document the past and current history of Utah and the Intermountain West through different experiences of Western life.

Please meet Alison Elbrader at the fourth floor atrium (one floor above the registration desk) at 1.30 PM.

Space is limited to thirty people.

1. Hardy Pottinger
2. Anna Headley
3. Tracy MacMath
4. Justin Coyne
5. Johannes Frenzel
6. Ayse Durmaz
7. Nik Dragovic
8. Stephen Gurnick
9. Casey Davis Kaufman
10. Trey Pendragon
11. Katherine Lynch
12. Yanru Bi
13. Collin Brittle
14. @Tracy McCormick